
FACING CHALLENGES

TOGETHER
WITH THE IFPTE

Moving together to meet the needs of 
professional employees as they face
the challenges of the 21st century.

ENGINEERING ASSOCIATION
AND IFPTE

PROFESSIONAL REPRESENTATION
FOR PROFESSIONAL EMPLOYEES

FACING CHALLENGES TOGETHER
WITH THE IFPTE

IFPTE
501 3rd Street, NW Suite 701

Washington, DC 20001
www.ifpte.org

Engineering Association
34 Market Square

Knoxville, TN 37902
www.tvaea.com

WHO WE REPRESENT

Professionals such as:
• Engineers
• Technicians
• Drafters
• Operators
• Designers
• Scientists
• Auditors
• Judges
• Analysts
• Inspectors

In the Federal Sector:
• Oversight
• Research
• Construction & maintenance

In the Public Sector:
• All levels at state and city government
• Healthcare

In the Private Sector:
• Energy
• Aerospace
• Communications

Examples of Employers:
• The Boeing Company
• U.S. Army Corp of Engineers
• Pacific Gas & Electric
• Ontario Power Generation
• NASA
• Kaiser Medical
• City of Seattle
• General Electric
• Congressional Research Service
• U.S. Government Accountability Office



CHALLENGES FACING

PROFESSIONALS

In today’s economy, professional
employees face increasing challenges,
at work and in their careers.

Professionals often bear the brunt of 
downsizing, contracting out and cutbacks.
Increasingly, they are being asked to do more
with less. In this high-pressure environment,
professionals often struggle to be heard, and to
have an effective voice in the direction and
management of their workplaces. Today’s 
competitive markets require that professionals
undertake ongoing training and development to
meet the challenges of rapidly changing 
technology and globalization. 

Professionals want to improve their quality of
life and control their careers through 
meaningful and respectful dialogue with their
employers and Congress. The IFPTE helps its
members address all these challenges by
offering the collective bargaining strength of a
trade union with the autonomy and 
specialization of a professional association.

ENGINEERING ASSOCIATION AND

IFPTE WORKING TOGETHER

IFPTE hopes to establish a strategic
alliance with the Engineering Association
(EA) that would work to build 
organizational capacity and further
enhance and develop the relationship
between organized professionals.

Benefits of Affiliation

Autonomy & Asset Protection: IFPTE affiliates
retain their right to select officers, employ staff,
control their assets, establish a dues structure
and manage their own operations and business.

Legislative Access: Based in Washington DC,
IFPTE has a long history working with members
of Congress on behalf of its Affiliates.

Professional Staff Assistance: IFPTE offers
professional staff including an attorney, lobbyist,
researcher and communications expert to assist
its Affiliates. 

Training: IFPTE offers training and leadership
programs to its Affiliates. 

Communications: Assistance with public 
relations and utilizing the web and other modern
modes of communication.

Membership Recruitment and Mobilization:
IFPTE provides assistance with both internal and
external membership drives. 

Membership in the AFL-CIO: Access to the
resources, strength and protection of the 
AFL-CIO.

Low Dues: IFPTE has one of the lowest per
capita tax rates within the AFL-CIO.

IFPTE: REPRESENTING

PROFESSIONALS SINCE 1918

The International Federation of Professional
and Technical Engineers is a diverse labor
union representing more than 80,000 men
and women in professional, technical,
administrative and associated occupations.
IFPTE balances the broad range of our
members' interests by adhering to 
democratic processes and consensus 
decision making. An affiliate of the 
AFL-CIO, IFPTE has represented 
professionals in the federal sector since it
began in 1918, but we also represent 
private and public sector professionals.


